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'They chose Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy
Spirit' (Acts 6 : 5).

This morning we are going to look together at this man
Stephen who appears for a very brief moment in the record of
the Acts of the Apostles, but in the brief span of time in which
he is exercising his ministry he demonstrates how powerfully
the Spirit of God can use a man to God's glory. There are four
characteristics really that you see about Stephen in this chap
ter. First of all, if you look at verse 3, the general statement
concerning the requirements for those who were to be put over
this matter of the distribution of alms within the church-they
were to be 'full of the Holy Spirit and of wisdom'. And this is
reflected in verse 10, in the description of the way in which
Stephen spoke, 'they were not able to resist the wisdom and
the spirit by which he spoke'. Then there is the verse which I
read this morning, 'a man full of faith and of the Spirit'.
Verse 8-'he was full of faith and he was full of power', and
then the final statement about him in verse 15: 'All that sat in
the council looking steadfastly on him, saw his face as if it had
been the face of an angel'. Full of the Spirit and wisdom, full
of faith and of the Holy Spirit, full of grace and power, and
his face like that of an angel.
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The basic facts about Stephen, as about the rest of these
apostles, was that he was filled with the Holy Spirit, and it is
the presence and powe, of the Spirit of God which gives mean
ing to the Acts of the Apostles. It is perfectly true that you can
describe this book as the Acts of the Apostles because they are
in the forefront of the witnessing and the preaching. In fact
here, as we have been seeing, you have the establishment and
the foundation laid of the church of Christ. But one might as
well describe this book as the Acts of the Holy Spirit, because
the living and the dying, the suffering, the testifying, the bless
ing, all these things were in the atmosphere of the powerful
working of the Spirit of God. This is always true, in the life of
the individual Christian and in the life of the church, the only
ultimate explanation of God's blessing is the presence and the
activity of God the Holy Spirit.

That is certainly true when a man comes to a saving know
ledge of Christ. He does not come to Christ because he makes
up his mind to embark on a new course; he does not come to
Christ because he decides to accept the Christian position
which formerly he had rejected. He comes to Christ because
of the gracious working within him of the Spirit of the living
God. Indeed, the apostle Paul puts it in these terms when he is
writing to the Corinthians; he says, 'No man can say that Jesus
is Lord but by the Holy Spirit'. Jesus is Lord-well, it was the
basic affirmation of faith in the ew Testament and it still is.
A man becomes a Christian when from his heart he is able to
say, 'Jesus Christ is Lord'. Now obviously it is quite easy to
say that with your lips, very easy to take similar words on your
lips when you join in hymns in church, but to say it from the
heart, to say it from a heart which has submitted to the
sovereign claims of Christ, this. says Paul. is only possible
through the presence and activity of the Holy Spirit.

The same is true as far as progress'in the Christian life is
concerned. How do we walk? How do we advance? How do
we mature? How do we progress? We walk in the Spirit:
'As many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of
God'. It is the presence of the Spirit which is the hallmark of
true holiness. How is it that we resist the devil? How is it that
we deal with the pull of the flesh and all the tendencies to go
in the wrong direction? 'If you,' said Paul, 'through the Spirit
do mortify the deeds of the body, you shall live.' The discip
line to which the Christian is called is not something that he
tries to produce by his own efforts, by mustering some
resources from within. He mortifies the deeds of the body. He
puts to death the wrong tendencies and the sinful trends which
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he finds within his old nature and he does this by the power of
the Holy Spirit. If he is to serve God, it is only as the Spirit
of God enables him so to work. This is so in the Acts of the
Apostles. Here you see churches coming into being, and
within these churches ministries are exercised, and from these
churches the gospel is offered to men and women outside. And
whether it is the ministries exercised within the church, whether
it is the ministry of compassion which you see as alms are
distributed and money is given for the relief of the poor, or
whether it is in the outreach of the gospel, at every point you
see the Spirit of God at work. A believer, a New Testament
believer, living a normal Christian life, which is a life vibrant
with the power of God, is a Spirit-filled believer. A church
which is a New Testament church is not just a church which is
orthodox-very necessary; not just a church which is exer
cising discipline-also very necessary; not simply a church
which faithfully ministers the ordinance of the gospel-again
necessary; but a church which is filled with the Holy Spirit.

So when we look at Stephen this morning, and as we look
at this man in his ministry within the church and then facing
trial, injustice and ultimately a horrible death, we are looking
back not simply in order that with interest we might see one
of the early Christians, how they reacted in their day, how they
faced persecution. We are concerned to learn lessons for our
selves; indeed, that is the whole purpose of these studies in the
Acts of the Apostles. We are not spending these Sunday morn
ings simply in terms of an essay in early church history. We
are seeking to learn the secret which lay behind the amazing
blessing which they experienced. We want to know why they
made an impact upon the world of their day; why they could
be described as those who turned the world upside down; why
they built churches where the love of Christ was so evidently
manifest among them that others were drawn into the warmth
of the fellowship. We want to know these secrets, because by
God's grace, we want to see them becoming part of our
experience. So we study the record concerning the churches
and we study the record concerning the individual men.

So here is this man Stephen, called in the first place to an
apparently mundane task. But there is no mundane task, there
is no ordinary task, within the church of God. He was called,
among others, to oversee the serving of the tables, to see that
the money was distributed fairly, that the widows who looked
to the church fellowship for maintenance were provided for in
a day when there was no National Assistance and no widows'
pensions or anything of that sort. But here was a man who
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was called not only to that task, but to the noble task of suffer
ing and dying for Christ. But whether he is exercising his
ordinary ministry-what people might look on as a very
ordinary task within the church-or whether he is standing as
the first martyr for the faith, it is the same Stephen. And this
surely is the call. It is not the call to be a Christian when some
big demands are being made, but it is to be a Christian in the
ordinary demands of every day. In fact it is pretty certain that
unless a man or a woman is a consistent believer in the ordin
ary demands of every day, they are very unlikely to stand
when the big test comes. The big test found Stephen ready
because in his ordinary life and ministry within the church, he
was a man full of the Holy Spirit. When you read Christian
biography, when you read stories of missionary endeavour
overseas, or when you read some of the stories that come from
behind the Iron Curtain and hear of believers suffering, it is
natural to reflect-How would I stand in such a situation?
But I am not in such a situation, you feel, I am in the ordinary
humdrum routine of everyday activity. I will go out tomorrow
morning as usual to my week's work and the job will probably
be very similar to last week's job. I tell you, it matters not
what the circumstance is. It matters not whether you are
called to some very important role or to some very testing
situation, or whether the Lord calls you to remain in the imme
diate situation where you have been for years and where you
will continue to be. The main thing is that whatever our
circumstances, whatever the situation may be, we should be
men and women filled with the Spirit of God.

Now here in more specific detail you see the outworking of
the presence of the Spirit. Because he was filled with the
Spirit, he was also filled with wisdom. Now what is wisdom?
It is quite clearly not simply knowledge. A man can have a
great deal of knowledge and he may not be particularly wise.
You find someone, for example, who has the opportunity of
going to a university, and when he is there he increases his
knowledge. But then he begins to take drugs, or he begins to
take drink, or he simply fritters away his time, and you say of
a man like that-What a fool! He acquires a great deal of
knowledge and he may indeed have a great deal of ability, but
he has very little wisdom. Wisdom is the ability to apply our
knowledge, to use knowledge profitably.

Now there is a spiritual wisdom and it is essentially a gift
of the Holy Spirit. It is not just common sense-the believer
shares that with the unbeliever. Sometimes, indeed, the
believer does not exhibit it so much as the unbeliever, because
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sometimes the believer becomes so ethereal that he is always
imagining that he will have some special visitation for an
ordinary situation, and he doesn't use the common sense which
God has given him. Well, I say, this wisdom is not just
common sense, though we acknowledge that common sense is
God's gift and, of course, we seek to use it. Nor is it intellec
tual ability. A person, as I have indicated, may have a great
deal of intellectual ability and may not have a great deal of
wisdom, whereas someone may not be very clever, may not be
highly educated, and yet they may be very, very wise. What is
this wisdom then? Well, it is quite clearly the result ofthe work
ing of the Spirit in the mind and in the life of a man. It is, if you
like. the mind of God in the soul of man. God is infinite
wisdom. He has all knowledge, but not only has He all know
ledge. He has the wisdom by which He is able to use His
knowledge. He uses His knowledge profitably-in His creation
of the world, in His providential care of His creatures, in the
wonderful plan of salvation in which we see supremely dis
played the wisdom of our God.

Now when the Spirit of God takes up His residence within
the life of the believer, this wisdom of God Almighty begins
to be reflected in the mind of the humblest Christian. That is
what I mean when I say that this wisdom is not simply in terms
.of our natural gifts. This is a wisdom which is imparted as a
result of the experience of the new birth by which we become
the very dwelling place of the Spirit of God. That is why
James can say, 'If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God
who giveth to all men liberally and upbraideth not'. How often
young Christians are asking me about problems of guidance:
How do I know the way in which I should go? How do I
know what is the right direction? And it is not only young
Christians, it is often older Christians who are faced with
problems of guidance. Now there are many factors which will
enter in, but one of the basic factors is this gift of wisdom. We
seek wisdom from above because we need, not simply
common sense, not simply an assessment of the situation and
the possible developments if we go in this direction or that
-all these factors enter in. But supremely we are to be guided
by the wisdom which comes from above, and this wisdom is
imparted to those who are the dwelling place of God the Holy
Spirit.

Stephen was full of wisdom and, in the second place, he was
full of faith and of the Holy Spirit, and again the two are
intimately linked together. Some people talk as if faith was
their contribution to the arrangements between them and God,
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as if God was providing certain benefits and blessings, and
they contribute faith. It is as if faith were their contribution
to the general spiritual pool. But when you turn to the New
Testament, faith itself emerges as a result of the working of
the Holy Spirit. What is faith? How does faith emerge? Is
faith due to the background in which you grew up? Is faith
due to the atmosphere in a particular meeting or service? Is
faith due to the impact of some persuasive speaker? Well, if
it is any of those things it will be a short-lived experience. This
is why you have people who claim at some time or another to
have exercised faith. What they have done so often is they
have deluded themselves, they have simply been persuaded by
the atmosphere of a gathering or by the impact of some friend
or some speaker, and they are nowhere today spiritually
because there was no depth about it. True faith emerges
through the impact of the Word of God. That is how Paul
describes it. He says: 'Faith comes by hearing, and hearing
by the Word of God'. You hear the Word, you understand that
Word, it grips your heart, it stirs your conscience, it moves
you. and you respond in faith. Or another way of putting it
-it is described in Acts 16 when Luke is talking about Lydia.
'whose heart the Lord opened'-the Lord did the opening. not
Lydia-'whose heart the Lord opened that she gave heed to the
Word which was spoken by Paul'. She responded to that
Word. she trusted in the Saviour. because the Spirit of God
worked with the Word. applying it.

How does the Spirit evoke this faith? He does it by dis
closing and revealing to us the glories of Christ. A man may
preach his heart out speaking about Christ crucified and the
amazing grace and mercy manifested at Calvary; he may preach
of the wonder of Christ risen from the dead, the glorious power
manifested in His exaltation, but his words will fall on deaf
ears until the Spirit begins His gracious work. And when the
Spirit begins to work, a person who perhaps in the past was
uninterested or maybe even bored. or didn't see any point in
all this. begins to see the meaning of it all, and he begins to
see who this Christ is. He is not just that vague distant figure
of past history but the Son of God made manifest in human
flesh, that He might bear the sins of men and bring them nigh
to God. So he begins to see the whole significance of Calvary,
that Christ died for our sins, and was raised again for our
justification. What is the Spirit of God doing? He is revealing
Jesus Christ as the One who is worthy to be trusted, the One
whose promises are rich and full and dependable. When a man
comes from sin, from unbelief and from utter ungodliness and
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puts his trust in Christ, it is simply that the Spirit of God has
enlightened his understanding. He has taken the scales away
from his eyes. 'The god of this world hath blinded the minds
of them that believe not' so that the gospel seems to them
completely irrelevant and simply does not make sense. But
when the light of the gospel shines into the heart, when the
the Spirit of God enlightens the mind, Jesus Christ is seen in
all His glory as the almighty and all-suffic ie:1t Saviour, able to
save to the uttermost all who come unto God by Him. I say,
saving faith emerges as a result of the incoming of the Spirit
of God.

The life of faith is due to the presence of the same Spirit, for
the Christian life is essentially the life of faith. We walk by
faith, not by sight. One day, by God's grace, we shall be in
His presence. One day, by His grace, we shall see the King in
all His glory; there will be no dimness in our vision, no mis
understanding, for we shall see Him as He is. But now we
walk by faith, and that faith is the day-by-day response to His
Word. We hear the promises sounding in our ears, those
promises grip our hearts, and when Satan comes with his
subtle temptations, we use the Word to resist the devil that he
may flee from us. When the flesh comes with all its pull, we
remind ourselves that 'if any man be in Christ he is a new
creation, old things are passed away, behold all things have
become new'. When the world presents all its attractions, in
order to try and deflect us from the path of obedience, we
remind ourselves from the Word that we are called, not to love
the world, nor the things that are in the world. All this is due
to the activity of the Holy Spirit. This life of faith is a life
Jived in the Spirit. It was because Stephen was full of the
Spirit that he was full of faith. It applies to any task which we
do in God's Name, an ministry which we exercise within the
church. any attempt we make to reach those outside with the
gospel. We shall only make any impression upon them, we
shall only make any contribution to the life of the fellowship,
if we ourselves are men and women full of faith, living in
terms of the richness of these promises which God has made
over to us; depending upon the Word of God as our strength
and our resource. And all this only becomes a living reality
in so far as we ourselves are increasingly dominated and con
trolled by God the Holy Spirit.

Full of wisdom, full of faith, full of grace! The Spirit of
God makes the grace of God a great reality within the soul.
What, then, is God's grace?-that word which constantly
emerges in Scripture? The grace of God is His undeserved
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goodness to sinful men. It is His readiness to come more than
half way, His personal initiative in the whole matter of salva
tion. It is His longsuffering, His patience, His extraordinary
forbearance with us in our times of wandering and backsliding.
How, then, does this grace become a reality? Well, it is
through the activity of the Holy Spirit. We speak of the God
who reigns on high. He is the God of glory, the One who
dwells in light inaccessible, the One before whom the very
angels veil their faces and worship Him, saying, 'Holy, Holy,
Holy is the Lord of Hosts'. How, then, does the grace of God
become a reality to us? How does this transcendent Lord
become a reality in our lives? It is through the Spirit-'the
Spirit who proceeds' (in the words of the ancient creed) 'from
the Father and the Son'. It is the Holy Spirit who makes the
Fatherhood of God a wonderful reality to the child of God, so
that we can say with confidence and indeed with intimate
boldness, 'My Father, I am Thy child'. It is through the
Spirit's activity that all the blessings which Christ wrought out
for us at Calvary and by His resurrection, become ours in
experience. The Spirit makes the Father real to us. The Spirit
makes Christ real to us. The grace of God is a rich ex
perience because of the presence of God's Spirit within the life.

As a man is increasingly filled with the Spirit, so he is filled
with the joy of God. He learns how to rejoice in what God
has done for him. The grace of God sometimes tends to
become just a topic for debates and discussion. It is important,
of course, that we should discuss; it is important that we
should try to understand these great truths in the Word, but if
we merely leave these truths at the level of issues to be debated
and discussed, well, they go dead in our hearts. The grace of
God-that is the theme which has stirred so many of the great
hymnwriters to write poetry to the praise of our God and to
the praise of His grace. 'Amazing grace,' sings John Newton,
'how sweet the sound, that saved a wretch like me.' And so
one might go on. Grace-it is a theme for praise, a theme for
thanksgiving, and when the heart has been set singing by the
presence of the Holy Spirit, why, we rejoice in the grace of
our God.

But Stephen not only rejoiced in that grace, he reflected it
to others. You see in him the graciousness of the man in whom
the grace of God is a reality. Grace is not intended to flow
into us as a stream flows into a stagnant lake with no
outlet. The grace of God is intended to flow into our
souls and to overflow to others, so we, who are in debt to
God's grace, are intended in some measure to repay that
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debt by our graciousness to others. Our lips as we speak,
our hands and our feet, as we act on behalf of others, these
are intended to be ways in which the presence of the Spirit is
making the grace of God a reality to us, and making it real to
those about us.

He was full of the Spirit and full of grace, and one final thing
-he was full of power. This man-full of wisdom, full of
faith, full of grace-he was also full of power and full of the
Holy Spirit, and the two things run together. When you open
the Acts of the Apostles, the Spirit is coming at Pentecost and
the symbol of His coming, the accompaniment of that great
visitation which inaugurated the new life of the church of
Christ, was a rushing mighty wind. Well, we can appreciate
that after a storm when we look around at some of the damage
which is done by the power, the strength, the irresistible force
of the wind. Man puts up his puny defences and the wind tears
them aside. So when the Spirit of God came mightily on the
Day of Pentecost it was the wind of heaven, it was the power
of God amongst men and women. Stephen was full of the
Spirit, and as a result he was filled with power. These churches
were Spirit-filled churches, and as a result they were power
filled churches.

You see the power of the Spirit of God every time someone
is born again. The new birth is a miracle of God's grace and
it is a great demonstration of God's power. We tend some
times to take it for granted, but we have got to remind our
selves constantly that if we are Christians we have been born
again by the supernatural activity of God the Holy Spirit. We
look at Scripture and see the miracles of Scripture, the miracles
which Jesus wrought, and the miracle of the new birth is an
even greater miracle than that. Indeed, the Lord Jesus spoke
to His disciples of the greater works that they would do, greater
than He had done. He had fed the multitudes, He had quelled
the storm, He had raised the dead, but He said there were
greater works ahead. What are the greater works? Why,
surely, declaring a gospel which calls men from a spiritual
grave and imparts new life to their souls, so that by the miracle
working power of God they become new men and new women.
The new birth is God's demonstration to us, at the very outset
of our Olfistian lives, that He is the God of all power and
might, who is able to do great and mighty things in the hearts
of men and women.

But that power was not simply a fact of past memory. It
wasn't just that Stephen could look back and remember what
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had happened to him. He had been brought from death to life,
he had been born again of the Spirit of God, he had come to
know the Saviour, but now, in the present, he was a man full
of the Spirit and full of power. The power of God is not only
seen in the new birth, it is seen in the new life, and through the
Acts of the Apostles you see men living a new kind of life:
there is a new quality of life here, they really are alive. The
whole record is vibrant with life and power and, inevitably.
with blessing. Charles Haddon Spurgeon spoke about George
Whitefield in this fashion. He said, 'He lived-other men
seem to be only half alive, but Wlhitefield was all life, wind,
force'. Stephen, Whitefield are part of a great company who
lived, the very life of God was manifest in their souls. Alas.
we have to acknowledge with shame that often we are only
half alive. Yes, by God's grace we have experienced the new
birth, we do know that we have the life of God within our souls.
but how often we move along in such a languid fashion, such
a flicker of life, that it is only just evident that we are alive
unto God. But these men are alive, their whole being is
suffused with the very life of God Himself. They are filled
with the Spirit, filled with the life of God, filled with power.
Is it any wonder that Stephen stands so firmly? Let them test
him with twisting questions; let them try and produce a case
which will lead to his condemnation and death, he stands quite
confident, quite bold. Indeed, even when the stones are being
thrown and he is dying, he is still quite calm, ready to testify
until death silences his lips. This is a man full of the Spirit
and full of power.

When he is before his unjust accusers and they are pro
ducing trumped-up charges such as they produced against
Christ Himself, Luke describes him here, 'They saw his face
as it had been the face of an angel'. Do you remember the
night when the angel appeared to the shepherds? How is that
described? 'The angel of the Lord came upon them, the glory
of the Lord shone round about them.' When the angelic
messengers brought the message of the coming Saviour, the
very glory of God, the radiance of God's presence, was mani
fest on that Judean hillside. Well, here, in a very different
situation, where there was hatred on every side, as men with
bitter accusing faces try to find a means of putting this man to
death, there is this man in the middle-he is not afraid; he is
not resentful; he is 110t bitter because of the treatment; he is
not standing up for his rights. He is quiet and calm; the very
glory of God comes down and men are compelled to acknow
ledge that God is here.
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There was one man who was there, chosen to stand and
keep the clothes of those who threw the stones to put Stephen
to death-it was Saul of Tarsus. It is very likely that the record
in this chapter came from Saul, because, after all, it was the
Jewish council which had Stephen before them. This was not
a church occasion and Saul of Tarsus, doubtless a member of
that council, was able to recall in vivid detail the whole scene.
He had seen this man, full of wisdom, full of faith, full of
grace, full of power, and above all full of the Spirit. When
Stephen had stood there on trial, the very glory of God shone
from his face and convicted the young self-righteous Pharisee
who was, by the grace of God, soon to become the mighty
preacher of the gospel, the apostle of the Gentiles.

Yes, Stephen had a special ministry, he had a particular
ministry within the church, and he was called to a very special
role that only a minority of believers have had to fill, and that
is the role of being a martyr, sealing his testimony with his
blood. But I believe there are lessons in the life and ministry
of Stephen for every single one of us. Here is characteristic
New Testament Christianity; and we are called to set our
sights high. We are not to be content simply to drift along
with the minimum spiritual requirements being fulfilled. We
are to seek with all our hearts that we might know this kind
of experience, an experience of being filled with the Spirit of
God, that by His grace we might be men and women of faith,
rich in our knowledge of the Word of God, confident in our
dependence upon God's promises. That we might be men of
wisdom knowing how to use that Word aright in the ministries
which God entrusts to us! That we might be men and women
of grace, with the love of God so shed abroad in our hearts
that it may issue from us in gracious attitudes, in gracious
words, and gracious deeds. That we might be alive! 'He
lived,' said Spurgeon, 'while some men are only half alive.'
God grant that we as individual believers, that we as a church
fellowship here, may be alive, vibrant with the very life of
God. filled with the Holy Spirit; and because filled with the
Spirit, filled with wisdom and faith, grace and power, and all
to the praise of the glory of our exalted and reigning Lord.

NOTE: Now that we are working to a new schedule as agreed
with our printers, we trust that no subscriber will experience
difficulty in obtaining this magazine by the 1st of each
month.
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Electing Love
ROBERT MURRAY McCHEYNE

'Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and
ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit, and that
your fruit should remain.' (John 15 : 16).

A VERY HUMBLING TRUTH

This is a very humbling, and, at the same time, a very
blessed word to the true disciple. It was very humbling to the
disciples to be told that they had not chosen Christ. Your
wants were so many, your hearts were so hard, that ye have
not chosen me. And yet it was exceedingly comforting to the
disciples to be told that He had chosen them: 'Ye have not
chosen me, but I have chosen you.' This showed them that
His love was first with them, that He had a love for them when
they were dead in sins. And then He showed them that it was
love that would make them holy: 'Ye have not chosen me, but
I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go and
bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain'.

Let us take up the truths in this verse as they occur.

MEN NATIJRALLY DO NOT CHOOSE CHRIST

1. Men naturally do not choose Christ, 'Ye have not chosen
me'. This was true of the apostles; this is true of all that will
ever believe to the end of the world. 'Ye have not chosen me.'
The natural ear is so deaf that it cannot hear; the natural eye
is so blind that it cannot see Christ. It is true in one sense, that
every disciple chooses Christ; but it is when God opens the
eye to see Him-it is when God gives strength to the withered
arm to embrace Him. But Christ's meaning is, You would
never have chosen me, if I had not chosen you. It is quite true,
that when God opens a sinner's heart, he chooses Christ and
none but Christ. It is quite true, that a heart that is quickened
by the Spirit, ever chooses Christ, and none but Christ, and
will forego all the world for Christ. But, brethren, the truth
here taught us is this, that every awakened sinner is willing to
embrace Christ, but not till made willing. Those of you who
have been awakened, you did not choose Christ. If a physician
were to come into your house, and say he had come to cure
you of your disease, if you felt that you were not diseased, you
would say, I have no need of you, go to my neighbour. This is
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the way you do with Christ: He offers to cure you, but you
say you are not diseased; He offers to cover your naked soul
with His obedience, you say, 1 have no need of that covering.

YOU SEE NO BEAUTY IN HIM

Another reason why you do not choose Christ is, you see
no beauty in Him: 'He is a root out of a dry ground, in which
there is no form nor comeliness'. You see no beauty in His
person, no beauty in His obedience, no glory in His cross.
You see Him not, and, therefore, you do not choose Him.

YOU DO NOT WANT TO BE HOLY

Another reason why you do not choose Christ is, you do not
want to be made holy by Him: 'He shall be called Jesus, for
he shall save his people from their sins'. But you love your
sin-you love your pleasure, therefore when the Son of God
comes and says, He will save you from your sin, you say 1
love my sin-I love my pleasure. So you can never come to
terms with Christ: 'Ye have not chosen me'; although 1 died,
yet you have not chosen me. 1 have spoken to you many years,
and yet you have not chosen me. 1 have sent you my Bible to
instruct you, and yet you have not chosen me. Brethren, this
accusation will meet you in the judgment, 1 would have
covered you with my obedience, but ye would not have me.

CHRIST CHOOSES HIS OWN DISCIPLES

n. Christ chooses His own disciples: 'I have chosen you'.
Christ looked upon them with a look of divine benignity, and
said, 'I have chosen you'. Everyone whom He brings to glory,
He chooses them.

CHOSEN BEFORE THEY BELIEVED

1. The time when He chose them. 1 observe that it was
before they believed: 'Ye have nof chosen me, but 1 have
chosen you', as much as to say, 1 began with you, you did not
begin with me. You will notice this in Acts 17: 9, 10. 'Then
spake the Lord to Paul in the night by a vision, Be not afraid,
but speak, and hold not thy peace: for 1 am with thee, and no
man shall set on thee to hurt thee: for 1 have much people in
this city.' Paul was at this time at Corinth, the most lascivious
and wicked city in the ancient world; they were given over to
banqueting and grievous idolatry, and yet Christ said to Paul,
'I have much people in this city'. They had not chosen Christ,
but He had chosen them; they had not repented, yet Christ
fixed His eye on them. This plainly shows you that Christ
chooses His own before they seek Him.
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CHOSEN FROM THE BEGINNING

But, farther, Christ chooses His own from the beginning;
2 Thessalonians 2 : 13, 'But we are bound to give thanks alway
to God for you, brethren, beloved of the Lord, because God
hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through
sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth'; Ephesians
I : 4, 'According as he hath chosen us in him before the
foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without
blame before him in love'. So, brethren, it was before the
foundation of the world that Christ chose His own; when there
was neither sun nor moon; when there was neither sea nor
land-it was from the beginning. Ah! He might well say, you
have not chosen me. It was before man loved man, or angel
loved angel, that Christ chose His own. Now, 1 know the
meaning of Paul when he says, That you may be able to know
the length and breadth, the height and the depth of the love of
Christ, which passeth knowledge. Now, 1 am not surprised at
the death of Christ! It was a love so great that it broke over
the banks that held it in; a love that broke over a Calvary and
a Gethsemane. 0 brethren, do you know this love?

THE REASON OF HIS LOVE

But 1 come now to the reason of His love-'Ye have not
chosen me, but 1 have chosen you'. Now, it is a very natural
question, why did He choose me? 1 answer, that the reason
why He chose you was the good pleasure of His will. You will
see this illustrated in Mark 3 : 13, 'And he goeth up into a
mountain, and calleth unto him whom he would: and they
came unto him'. There was a great crowd round about Him:
He called some, He did not call all. The reason here given
why He did it is, 'He called whom he would'. There is no
reason in the creature; the reason is in Him who chooses. You
will see this in Malachi 1 : 2, 'I have loved you, saith the Lord;
yet ye say, Wherein hast thou loved' us? Was not Esau
Jacob's brother? saith the Lord: yet 1 loved Jacob, and 1
hated Esau'. Were they not of the same mother? yet 1 loved
Jacob, and 1 hated Esau. The only reason given, you see, is,
'I will have mercy on whom 1 will have mercy'. You will see
this also in Romans 9 : 15, 16. The only reason given in the
Bible why Christ loved us-and if you study till you die you
will not find another-is, 'I will have mercy on whom 1 will
have mercy'. This is evident from all those that Christ
chooses. We read of two great apostasies-one on earth, the
other in heaven. First of all, one in heaven; Lucifer, the sun
of the morning, through pride, sinned, and God cast him and
those that sinned with him into hell. The second was on earth;
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Adam sinned, and was driven out of paradise. They were both
deserving of punishment. God had a purpose of love. Who is
it for? Perhaps angels pleaded for their fellow-angels; yet
Christ passed them by, and died for man. Why did He die for
man? The answer is, 'I will have mercy on whom I will have
mercy'. The same is evident in the individuals Christ chooses.
You would think that Christ would choose the rich, and yet
what says James: 'Hath not God chosen tb::: poor of this world
rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he hath promised
to them that love Him?'

NOT MANY RICH, NOBLE, WISE, VIRTUOUS

Again, you would think Christ would choose the noble; they
have not the prejudices that the poor have; but what says the
Scripture, 'Not many ridl, not many noble are called'.

Again, you would think He would choose those that are
learned. The Bible is written in difficult language; its doctrines
are hard to be understood; yet what says Christ, 'I thank thee,
o Father, that thou hast hid these things from the wise and
prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes'.

Again, you would think He would have chosen the virtuous.
Though there are none righteous, yet there are some more
virtuous than others; yet what says Christ: The publicans and
the harlots enter the kingdom of heaven, while the Pharisee is
shut out. '0 the depth both of the riches and knowledge of
God, how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past
finding out!' Why did He take the most vile? Here is the
only reason I have been able to find ever since I read my Bible
-'I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will
have compassion on whom I will have compassion'.

Christ chooses some that seek Him, and not others. There
was a young ruler came to Christ, and said, 'Good master,
what good thing shall I do that I may'inherit eternal life?' He
was in earnest, yet something came in the way and he went
back. A woman that was a sinner came behind Christ weep
ing, she also was in earnest. Christ said unto her, 'Thy sins
which are many are forgiven thee'. What made the difference?
-'I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy'. 'He called
unto him whom he would.' 0, my brethren, be humbled under
the sovereignty of God. If He will have compassion, then He
will have compassion.

GOD CHOOSES THE MEANS

Ill. But I hasten to the third and last point: 'I have
ordained you that ye should go and bring forth fruit, and that
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your fruit should remain'. Christ not only chooses who are to
be saved, but He chooses the way; and He not only chooses
the beginning and the end, He chooses the middle also. 'God
hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation, through
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth.' 'According
as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world,
that we should be holy and without blame before him in love'
(Ephesians 1 : 4). And in the eighth chapter of Romans it is
said, 'Wlhom he did predestinate, them he also called; and
whom he called, them he also justified, and whom he justified,
them he also glorified'. Salvation is like a golden chain let
down from heaven to earth; two links are in the hand of God
-election and final salvation; but some of the links are on
earth-----<:onversion, adoption, etc. Brethren, Christ never
chooses a man to believe, and then leap into glory. Ah! my
brethren, how this takes away the feet from all the objections
raised against this holy doctrine of election. Some here, per
haps, say, If I am elected, I will be saved, live as I like. No; if
you live an unholy life you will not be saved. Some may say,
If I am not elected, I will not be saved, do as I like. Whether
you are elected or not, I know not, but this I know-if you
believe on Christ you will be saved.

Let me ask you, Have you believed on Christ? Let me ask
you another question, Do you bear His whole image? Then
you are elected, and will be saved. But are there any here who
have not believed on Christ, and who do not live a holy life,
then, whatever you think now, you will find it true that you
were among those who were passed by.

Ah! my brethren, those who deny election, deny that God
can have mercy. 0, it is sweet truth that God can have mercy.
There is nothing in the hardness of your hearts that will keep
God from having mercy on you. Go away home with this
truth, that God can have mercy. 'Ye have not chosen me, but
I have chosen you.'

There are divers degrees of faith as divers coloured cloths;
but the saving faith is arrayed in the scarlet robe, hath dipped
and dyed herself in the blood of her Saviour Jesus: yet is she
white, pure white, as the snow of Lebanon. So are all that be
washed in that red fountain: 'They have washed their robes
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb'.

-THOMAS ADAMS.
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Doctrinal Definitions
SANCTIFICATION

PAUL TUCKER

1 Thessalonians 5 : 1-28

I want to look at one or two passages that make it quite
clear that the Lord Jesus died not simply as our substitute
(though that is gloriously true), but also to make us the kind
of people that God intends us to be, e.g., see 2 Corinthians
5 : 15; Ephesians 5 : 25-26; Titus 2: 14. So we come to this
doctrine of Sanctification. Dr. Griffith Thomas has said there
are three little phrases that cover the believer's experience in
Christ. The first phrase is 'in Christ', the second is 'like Christ',
and the third is 'with Christ'. To be 'in Christ' is justification. It
means that God looks upon us in His Son, and the righteous
ness of the Lord Jesus is reckoned to our account. To be 'with
Christ' is glorification. It means we shall be presented fault
less before His presence with exceeding joy, without spot or
blemish, or any such thing; but to be 'like Christ' is sanctifica
tion.

1. SOME INADEQUATE AND FALSE VIEWS OF SANCTIFICATION.

1. That sanctification or holiness is a blessing for only a few.
That it is the mark of advance and maturity in a disciple. The
Apostle Paul writes to believers in Corinth who were very
ordinary people (see 1 Corinthians 1 : 26) and describes them
as saints and as those sanctified in Christ Jesus. In 1 Corin
thians I : 2 Paul speaks of each member as sanctified in Christ
Jesus and a saint, and includes 'all. '.' that call upon the name
of Jesus Christ our Lord'. No man can be born again but that
at his new birth he has the beginnings of sanctification, because
he has a new nature. So, it is impossible to be a born again
person and not to be a saint. Every believer is regarded as a
saint and sanctified in Christ Jesus.

2. That sanctification is a second work of grace in which
sin is eradicated from the soul. Some connect this with the
baptism of the Spirit. Some say that they prayed and they saw
a ball of fire coming down which burned within them until it
burned their sin out of them. You will not find this idea taught
in the Word of God; in fact, we read in I John 1 : 8, 'If we say
we have no sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in
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us'. The believer has the old nature remaining with him until
the end of his life. I do not say there is nothing after conver
sion; because we can be endued with the Spirit from on high.

3. That no-one is sanctified until after death. This is the
Roman Catholic view. There is no teaching of the canonisa
tion of the dead in the Word of God. In fact, all the letters in
the New Testament were written to those who were alive, and
these are the people spoken of as sanctified, these are the
saints.

n. THE BIBLE TEACHING CONCERNING SANCTIFICATION.

The words 'holy', 'saint', 'sanctify' and 'sanctification' all
come from the same root word and have the same meaning in
both Greek and Hebrew. It means to set apart and separate
for sacred purposes. If you go back to the Old Testament you
will find that there were three ways in which this word was
applied. It was applied to places, people and things.

(a) We read of places being sanctified and set apart (see
Exodus 19 : 23). In this connection, the word has no ethical
value. Sinai was not intrinsically holy. Its internal character
was not changed. Similarly in the New Testament we read of
Jerusalem that it was 'the holy city'. Peter, referring to the
Mount of Transfiguration, spoke of it as 'the holy mount'. It
was there that the Lord Jesus prayed and was transfigured,
and in that sense it was holy because it was dedicated to a
unique function.

(b) Persons too are referred to as sanctified (see Exodus
28 : 41). The tribe of Levi was set apart for a priestly ministry.
In the New Testament the word is used of the Lord Jesus
Himself (see John 17: 19). To suggest that the Lord Jesus
needed to be made holy would suggest that He was imperfect.
The word simply means He is setting .Himself apart-'For
their sakes I set Myself apart'-for this most solemn ministry
of all.

(c) Things are said to be sanctified. The Sabbath Day was
said to be sanctified (see Genesis 2 : 2-3). It had a specific
function. We know that the Tabernacle was sanctified, and
the holy anointing oil. This is really the basic meaning of the
word then. And note that in the Old Testament the word
does not really carry any ethical meaning. It means to separate
and set apart and set on one side for a specific purpose. As
we come to the New Testament we find that this word sanctifi
cation is taken up and applied to the believer in a particular
way. In fact, there is a hint of this in the Old Testament.
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(1) We find pre-conversion sanctification. See 1 Peter 1 : 2.
Notice the activity of the Triune God, the foreknowledge of
God the Father, the sprinkling of the blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ through sanctification of the Spirit. Peter is teaching
here that those chosen of God the Father according to His
foreknowledge were in the purpose of God set apart and
sanctified by the Spirit before they were born, so that in the
fulness of time they would respond 'unto the obedience of the
blood of sprinkling'; they would by the Gospel become par
takers of redemption and it is all in the Triune purpose of
God. Compare Jeremiah 1: 5. And the same was the
experience of the Apostle Paul. 'It pleased God who separated
me from my mother's womb .. .' And the word 'separated'
here is the same in its meaning as sanctified. It means to mark
off a boundary. '. . . and called me by His grace . . .'
2 Thessalonians 2 : 12 endorses this. In their notes, Hogg and
Vine say 'The sanctification of the Spirit is associated with the
choice or election of God. It is a Divine act preceding the
acceptance of the Gospel by the individual. This is true of
every believer'.

2. Positional sanctification. We have a position as believers,
a standing in Christ. In the purposes of God, we are already
sanctified because we are in Christ. See Hebrews 10 : 10. That
position of sanctification has come about by the bearing of
our sins in the Lord Jesus Christ once and for all because
when He died every believer died in Christ and died with
Christ, so that when He offered Himself in complete dedication
to God, we were offered to God in complete dedication in
Him. See verse 14. It is spoken of as something already
accomplished (Hebrews 13 : 12). So we can be separated and
sanctified to God because the Lord Jesus suffered without the
gate. See 1 Corinthians 1 : 30. He is made unto us all these
things. That has to do with our standing in the purposes of
God. God looks upon us as already sanctified in Christ Jesus.

3. Personal practical sanctification. Everywhere in the New
Testament there is this distinction between what we are in
Christ as to our standing, and what we are in fact in state. Dr.
Scroggie says, 'Sanctification is becoming what you are'. There
is a gap between the ideal and the actual, and therefore we
have to become what we are. We have to work out our salva
tion with fear and trembling. And so everywhere in the New
Testament we come down to earth on this matter of holy living
and godly behaviour. See 1 Thessalonians 4 : 3; 5 : 23. In the
Revised Version, 1 Thessalonians 4 : 7 reads, 'For God hath
not called us unto uncleanness but to sanctification'. If you are
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thus in Christ, then demonstrate it to the world and other
people by living what you are in Christ.

We have certain agents for our sanctification:

(a) He has given us His Word. 'Ye are clean through the
Word .. .' 'Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way?
By taking heed thereto according to Thy Word.'
(b) He has given us His Spirit. 'We all with unveiled face
behold as in a glass the glory of the Lord and are changed
from glory to glory even as by the Spirit of the Lord' (1 Corin
thians 3 : 18).

(c) We aLso have the hope of the Second Coming. This should
be a great purifying influence upon the believer that we should
not be ashamed before Him at His coming. See 1 John 3 : 3.
(d) The Lord has given us the fellowship of the Church. We
are told to exhort one another; to provoke one another unto
love and good works (Hebrews 10: 24). These and other
agencies God has given us to make us more what we are
already in Jesus Christ.

4. Progressive sanctification. We are to become more and
more like the Lord Jesus Christ. Here we find the difference
between justification and sanctification. There are no degrees
of justification. We are chosen in Christ and accounted
righteous in Christ. This is an accomplished fact. But there
are degrees of progress in sanctification. We are to grow in
grace and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. Now
we have a new life in Jesus Christ, that life has to grow,
develop and be strengthened, and so we are to go on to know
the Lord. 'Follow after peace with all men and the sanctifica
tion without which no man shall see the Lord' (Hebrews
12 : 14, Revised Version). Everywhere in the New Testament
there is this emphasis upon following after sanctification.
' ... either were already perfect; but 1 press toward the mark
for the prize of the high calling .. .' Our Lord Himself says,
'Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God'. We
need a pure heart to see God in Jesus Christ. When we fell
into sin at the beginning, every part of us was affected: our
spirit, our soul, and our body (which has to do with our
worldly environment). When sanctification takes up its
ministry, then every part of us is to be renewed. '1 pray God
that your whole being, spirit, soul and body, be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.' 'The
very God of Peace sanctify you wholly.'

Concluded on page 410
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The Sorrow of God's
People
J. A. MOTYER

Ezekiel 9 : 4: 'Set a mark upon the foreheads of the men
that sigh and that cry for all the abominations that be done in
the midst thereof.'

Very often a truth which we know plainly as stated in the
Bible remains with us as a matter of head knowledge, a thing
to which we give verbal assent, until some special occasion
drives it home to our hearts and it suddenly becomes a living,
vivid, potent truth hammering at our consciences and changing
our lives. The study of Ezekiel's experience upon which we
embark will compel us to face the great biblical assertion of
the inseparability of sin and death, and to ask ourselves how
seriously we take the apostle when he urges that 'the wages of
sin is death'. Here is something to which we bear continual
testimony. It is plain in the Bible. It is constantly heard in
evangelical pulpits. But has it taken hold of us in our hearts?
Does it so live for us that we hate and fear and shun sin?

1. THE SERIOUSNESS OF SIN

Ezekiel was brought in visionary experience from his resi
dence in Babylonia, and was conducted by God around the
Jerusalem temple, there to see the abominations for which the
city was about to receive the just judgment of God. He stood
silently by while God summoned His ministers of wrath
(9: 1-2); he heard as they were commanded to slay without
sparing (9 : 5-7), and he watched t~e grim task start and
proceed.

We need to remember that he not only saw in operation
what had formerly been a mental truth-the just and deadly
judgment of God upon sinners-but he saw it working out
upon people he knew, in a city he loved. And so he cried out
against the judgment (verse 8): 'Wilt thou destroy all the
residue of Israel in thy pouring out of thy fury upon Jerusa
lem?'. It was the natural cry of the human heart, the plea of
one whose awareness of sin's seriousness was dulled by the
fact that he himself was a sinner. He could see the necessity
for such an extreme display of anger as this pouring out of
fury indicated. But God's reply brought him face to face with
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sin as God sees it (verse 10): 'I will bring their way upon their
head'. Let Ezekiel view the situation: the very temple itself
defiled by heaps of slain; the inexorable march of the des
troyers through the city marked by a trail of dead; their
present scene of operation declared in the terror-stricken cries
of the doomed, and the wail of the bereaved. Let him see it in
all its horror. It is nothing more than sin meeting its due
reward. It is 'their way' brought upon their head. The Lord's
fury is not exceptionally outpoured, as though He were making
a startling 'example' of these particular sinners: their way
is coming upon their head. Thus they had lived, thus they
fashioned their character and habits, thus they must now die.
The wages of sin is death. And from this sentence there is no
escape. There is no possibility of escape through pleading
special circumstances (verse 6a): the doom falls alike upon all
sexes and all ages; there is no escape through any supposed
privilege (verse 6c): the judgment falls first upon those in the
precincts of the house of God. Nothing can separate what
God has joined, and He has linked sin and death. This, then,
is the seriousness of sin.

IT. THE MARK WHICH DISTINGUISHES THE PEOPLE OF GOD

But the vision of deadly judgment is not the whole story.
The judgment of God is a discriminating affair, and there are
those who are to be preserved.

When Ezekiel saw the administrators of divine wrath come in
answer to God's call, he noted in their midst one distinguished
by different clothing and equipment: a man clothed in linen,
and carrying an inkhorn. He had the blessed task of going
before the slaughterers to mark, and thus to shield and
preserve, the people of God, the church within the church, the
true believers in the company of the mere professors.

He is not only told to mark these people; he is also told
how to recognise them. And it is in this respect that his work
is startlingly different from what we might have expected. We
are blessedly familiar with the mercy that there is in God, and
with the fact that He has willed to save a people for Himself.
But this is how the man is to recognise the people of God: by
the fact that they give evidence of conviction of sin; the fact
that they show themselves to be vexed by sin as God is vexed:
'Set a mark upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and that
cry for all the abominations that be done in the midst thereof'.
The saved bear a threefold distinguishing mark in this respect:
firstly, they know sin as a personal affliction. The verbs trans
lated 'that sigh and that cry' are so formed as to suggest the
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personal involvement of the people concerned. This is no
formality; it is a cry wrung from the heart. Secondly, they
know sin as a burden too heavy to bear. Theirs is not the
sharp cry accompanying a stab of pain that went as quickly as
it came. We read that they sigh and cry, this being their
habitual attitude and their constant practice. Just as the
sufferer, tormented by unceasing pain, vents his agony in an
unceasing moan and groan, so they find the burden of sin
intolerable and groan to be rid of it. Thirdly, they know sin
as a matter of public outcry. They give clear, vocal objection
to sin; they are not afraid to express their abhorrence of it, to
call it by its name, to mourn over it, to condemn it.

Now, such people, such people only-so this passage
teaches us-are reckoned as God's preserved ones. 'God here
shows us what He wishes His sons to be. Therefore if we allow
ourselves to approve the sins of the impious, and take pleasure
in them, and applaud them, we boast ourselves in vain to be
God's sons, because He does not reckon any among His own
who do not groan at abominations' (Calvin, Commentary).
The question therefore is inescapable: Suppose God now
visited us as of old He visited Jerusalem; suppose He prepared
and commanded His slaughterers, and sent before them the
messenger of salvation-would we receive the mark? Would
He find in us the qualifications for preservation? Paul knew
what it was to sigh and cry. It was no mere academic observa
tion to him to testify that 'in me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth
no good thing'. The reality of it gripped him till he cried out:
'0 wretched man that I am! Who shall deliver me?' (Romans
7: 18, 24). Have we ever so cried? David knew what it was
to sigh and cry, when the prophet's pointed challenge illu
minated his conscience, and he testified: 'Against thee, thee
only, have I sinned, and done this evil in thy sight', and such
was the reality of his conviction that he could speak of 'the
bones which thou hast broken'-as though he was crushed and
shattered beneath sin's load (psalm 51 : 4, 8). Have we ever
so cried? If God visited now would He find us seeing sin as
He sees it, giving evidence in this way that we are partakers of
the divine nature? This is the distinguishing mark of the
people of God.

Ill. THE SINS WHICH MADE THEM MOURN

Ezekiel, by the time he heard of these folk who sighed and
cried, already knew the specific reasons for their sorrow. He
had already been made aware of contemporary sins. We will
turn, therefore, to seek to give point to the general description
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of God's people as sin conscious by enquiring over what sins in
particular they mourn.

(a) The general description of sin (8 : 5-6): When Ezekiel
was brought into the temple, he was first acquainted with the
sins of the 'house of Israel' (8 : 6), and then with the special
sins of various sections of the community-the elders (verses
8-13), the women (verses 14-15), and the men (verse 16). We
may take it that in this way we have first a general description
followed by particular aspects of the sins of the time. The
general description is in these terms: that the house of Israel
had gone off after idolatry, and that the sum and substance of
the situation was that God was provoked by their idol worship.
The idol was called jealousy because it waked in the God of
Israel all His holy jealousy to have for Himself the exclusive
loyalty of His people, and because it provoked His flaming,
angry jealousy over their defection. And because this was
God's reaction, it provoked in His true people a reaction of
sorrow at the toleration of that which God hates and
condemns.

Certainly, we can apply this situation to ourselves. In
Ephesians 5 : 3ff, Paul bids Christians to keep clear of fornica
tion, uncleanness, covetousness, filthy or unseemly talking or
joking. He urges that such persons have no place in God's
kingdom, and he introduces the warning that the world will
attempt to water down the Christian conscience on these mat
ters: 'Let no man deceive you with vain words, for because of
these things cometh the wrath of God upon the sons of dis
obedience'. Here are things which provoke God. Does it
provoke us to sorrow to see them tolerated? Wlhere are the
Christians who are speaking out against the uncleanness of
modern life, the corrupt stage and screen shows, the readily
available suggestive literature? But, apart from such public
condemnation, what do we find in our hearts? To be sure, we
condemn fornication, but would the contents of our own hearts
always bear examination and be pronounced clean? To be
sure, we are quick to condemn sins of the flesh, but are we
prompt to mourn over our own sins of speech, and to class
them as equally offensive to God? Is it not so that in many
ways we are more fit to bear the mark of the idol of jealousy
than that of the holy God?

(b) The particular areas of sin: Ezekiel was then introduced
to the specific sins of sections of the people, and here again we
must test ourselves as to whether we bear the mark of God's
people in our conviction of sin and our mourning over it.
Firstly, there was the sin of the elders: the secret denial of
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God's truth. How graphic is the description of Ezekiel's dig
ging into the secret chamber of their sin, penetrating into their
very hearts and imaginations (verses 7-12)! He discovered the
sin and the cause of the sin. The sin was the secret practise
of uncleanness; and the cause was the secret denial of the truth
of God's presence in all places. Undoubtedly this would not
have been their public testimony. Undoubtedly, as elders of
Israel, their doctrinal soundness was a by-word! But secretly
their lives were based on a different doctrine! The content of
public testimony and the content of the secret place were at
war. They bore the mark of the idol ot secret sin.

Secondly, there was the sin of the women in worshipping
Tammuz (verse 14): disobedience to God's law. The worship
of Tammuz was designed to promote prosperity, and was
carried on in what we can only describe as the grossest
immorality and licence. It involved a double disobedience to
God: disobedience in the matter of bodily purity, and dis
obedience in the matter of worldly prosperity. In worshipping
Tammuz, there was an inevitable and deliberate breach of the
Seventh Commandment. God's law was publicly flouted. And
this was done in the interest of securing prosperity-a pros
perity sought by means forbidden by God; a wealth acquired
at the expense of loyalty and obedience to Him. They bore
the mark of the idol ot disobedience.

Thirdly, there was the sin of the men: the rejection of God's
Person (verse 16). See their attitude: they had turned their
back upon God. See their new object of devotion: the sun,
one of the gods of Babylon. Presumably they reasoned that
since already God's people had once been overthrown by the
Babylonians, the gods of Babylon must be the stronger, and
so they ousted the God of Israel and worshipped another. And
it is impossible not to apply this to ourselves. For how many
of us, and, at some time in our expeF-ience, for all of us, there
is something reckoned stronger, and more desirable, and a
prior object of love and devotion than God Himself, and He is
effectively ousted from our affections: a darling lust, or a
darling person; an inordinate affection; an unsanctified ambi
tion, and there is stamped upon that person the mark of the
idol of an unholy loyalty.

(c) The deadly progress of sin: We can now stand back and
view the three aspects of sin as Ezekiel stated them for us:
the secret sin is followed by the public disobedience, and ends
in the desertion and betrayal of God altogether. 'Lust when it
hath conceived bringeth forth sin; and sin, when it is finished,
bringeth forth death' (James 1 : 15). Let us be warned what a
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deadly thing sin is and that its deadliest form is the sin of the
heart-the root from which the bitter fruits of disobedience
and death are born.

But still the question must be faced: do we mourn over
these things? Are we convicted by them? Surely the com
mand of God is still the same: Set a mark upon the foreheads
of the men that sigh and cry for all the abominations. This is
what He looks for and expects in His children. 'My little
children, keep yourselves from idols.'

Some at you have never preached upon election since you
were ordained. The peculiarities of 'the five points' are con
cealed. These things, you say, are offensive. And so, gentle
men, you would rather offend God than you would offend
man . .. But you say, 'It will be dangerous'. What! God's
truth dangerous? I should not like to stand in your shoes
when you have to face your Maker on the day of judgment
after such an utterance as that. If it be not God's truth, let it
alone; but if you believe the thing, out with it. Keep back
nothing; tell the whole gospel out. Tell out man's responsi
bility: do not stutter at it. Tell out divine sovereignty: do not
refuse to talk of election; use the word, even if they sneer.
-c. H. SPURGEON.

There is nothing like a calm look into the eternal world to
teach us the emptiness of human praise, the sinfulness of self
seeking, the preciousness at Christ.-R. M. McCHEYNE.

DOCTRINAL DEFINITIONS-concluded from page 404
5. Perfect, prospective and ultimate sanctification. That is

referred to in many passages. But see Ephesians 5 : 27, 'That
He might present it to Himself ... that it should be holy and
without blemish'. The entire conformity to Christ of the entire
personality will take place when we go home, or when the
Lord Jesus Christ comes. When we see Him, we shall be like
Him, for we shall see Him as He is. Until that day, there is no
short cut to holiness. This is a life of faith and of dependence.
This is a life of going on in the fulness and unction of the Holy
Spirit, day by day, hour by hour, moment by moment. There
never will come a moment when we can dispense with the
ministry of the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ which cleanses
us and goes on cleansing us from all sin. But there is a day
coming when this mortality shall put on immortality and this
work of sanctification will be ultimate and we shall have a
perfect body with which to fulfil the work of God throughout
Eternity.
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T he second of a series of meditations on the
theme 'Names of our Lord' given during Lent
1973 in Skelmersdale Parish Church, Lancashire.

Often in the New Testament, the Prayer Book and hymn
books our Lord is called 'Jesus Christ'. Many people think
that Jesus Christ is the proper human name, that is Christian
name with surname, of Jesus of Nazareth, whom we worship
as Lord. In other words, it is believed that Jesus Christ is only
a name like Jack Whittaker (the Vicar of this parish). This is
a false view. When Christians say 'Jesus Christ', what they
really mean is 'Jesus, the Christ'. Christ is not a surname as
is 'Whittaker'. Rather it is a title. So 'Jesus, the Christ' is an
expression like 'Elizabeth, the Queen' or 'Charles, Prince of
Wales'.

The word 'Christ' is a Greek word (from Christos) which is
found often in our New Testaments. In the Old Testament,
the word Christ does not occur; what does occur is its equiva
lent, 'Messiah'. This is important, for people get confused
about these two titles: let us note and remember that 'Christ'
and 'Messiah' are one and the same word in two languages.
Greek and Hebrew. Having recognised this fact we must now
move on to ask what the word 'Christ' or 'Messiah' meant in
the Old Testament and in what way it applies to Jesus of
Nazareth.

Literally, Messiah means 'the anointed one', that is, the man
who has been anointed with oil in a religious ceremony. In the
Hebrew nation and religion, as we read about it in our Old
Testament, we find that prophets, priests and kings were all
anointed with oil before they began their work, priesthood or
rule. Elijab, the great prophet, was told by God to anoint his
successor, Elisha, with oil (1 Kings 19 : 16). When priests were
ordained they were anointed with oil: Exodus 29 : 7 reads,
'thou shalt take the anointing oil and pour it upon his head
and anoint him'. Before David became king, Samuel was told
to seek him out and then to anoint him. 1 Samuel 16: 13
reads: 'Then Samuel took the horn of oil and anointed David
in the midst of his brethren; and the Spirit of the Lord came
mightily upon David from that day forward'. Later on David
is said to be the anointed one of God: in Psalm 89 : 20 God
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says through the psalmist, 'I have found David my servant;
with my holy oil have I anointed him .. .' So we see how it
was that a prophet, a priest or a king could be described as
'anointed of the Lord (Messiah)'.

However, during the centuries from the time of David to
the time of Jesus of Nazareth (a period of about 900 years), the
word 'Messiah' came to have a special significance. If we
study the writings of those prophets of Israel contained in the
Old Testament we find that in prophetic circles the Messiah
is used not generally of priests, or prophets, or kings, but of
one king in particular. He is a future king, a future descend
ant of David, a spiritual deliverer of the people of Israel. He
would bring to a glorious conclusion God's saving and redeem
ing work within the people of Israel. Listen to a few words
from the prophet Jeremiah:

Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise up
unto David a righteous Branch, and he shall reign as king
and deal wisely and shall execute judgment and justice in
the land. (23: 5).

Now a few words from the prophet Micah:
But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, which art little to be
among the thousands of Judah, out of thee shall one come
forth unto me [God] that is to be ruler of Israel; whose
goings forth are from old, from everlasting ... And he
shall stand and shall feed his flock in the strength of the
Lord, in the majesty of the name of the Lord his God; and
they shall abide; for now shall he be great unto the ends
of the earth. (5 : 2-4).

So 'the Anointed One', the Messiah, was thought of primarily
as a descendant of David. Though priests were still anointed.
we find that before the birth of Jesus this term 'the Anointed
One' is used of the great deliverer only, .that is, He who would
be born of David's royal line.

Unhappily, in the century immediately before the birth of
Jesus of Nazareth, the Jewish hope of the Messiah King took
on a certain political significance. In a day when religion and
politics are often intertwined in part of our own country (I
refer to Northern Ireland, of course), we can understand how
the hope of the spiritual deliverer was changed for many
people into the hope of a political deliverer. The Jews were a
subject people for they were ruled by the Romans. Being
a proud people, they did not take easily to this state of affairs
and so they began to pray and hope that their longed-for
Messiah would deliver them from the bondage of Rome and
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would make them a free and honoured country. So when the
term 'Messiah' was used in popular speech it usually meant
'the future great king who would conquer the Romans and
free the Jews'. The spiritual side of the term, that is the king
of peace and righteousness, had been laid aside.

In this fact lies the explanation why Jesus of Nazareth, who
believed Himself to be the true Messiah, did not wish to use
the term Himself. Before we notice from the Gospels how
Jesus avoided using the term 'Messiah' of Himself, let us note
that He did let it be known that He was the Messiah (that is
to those with ears to hear) when He visited the synagogue in
Nazareth. He read the Scripture lesson from Isaiah 61, which
includes the important words 'the Spirit of the Lord is upon
me because He has anointed me to preach good tidings to the
poor', and then He said that these words were now fulfilled.
In other words, He had been anointed by the Holy Spirit and
He was the true Messiah.

Turning now to Mark 8 : 27-31, we read that Peter, in
answer to the question of Jesus, 'But who say you that I am?',
replied, 'Thou art the Christ'. Though Jesus did not deny He
was the Christ, the Messiah, He told Peter and the others to
keep this fact to themselves. Instead, He used the term 'Son
of Man' of Himself. 'The Son of Man must suffer many
things', he told the disciples. Jesus, then, was very conscious
that the term, Messiah, was a political expression; it was for
most people no longer a spiritual term. So He decided not to
use it in order that He would not be connected with misleading
political and materialistic ideas. 'The Son of Man' appears to
have been the title He preferred to use of Himself. Yet, at His
trial before the High Priest, Jesus did not shrink from admit
ting that He was the Messiah. He was not ashamed of the
title; rather He was totally out of sympathy with the current
interpretation of it. In His pure mind, the Messiah was the
One anointed by God to be the King of Righteousness and
the King of Peace, the King who would gain His kingdom by
suffering, death and resurrection. It was fitting, even if it was
misunderstood by most onlookers, that over His cross the
words 'King of the Jews' should be written.

Having seen why Jesus was hesitant to use the expression,
the Messiah, of Himself, let us now see why the early Chris
tians were so enthusiastic to call Jesus the Messiah and the
Christ. You must have noted how the apostle Paul, imme
diately after his conversion on the road to Damascus, amazed
his fellow Jews by seeking to prove in their synagogues that
Jesus of Nazareth was the Christ (Acts 9 : 22). In Thessalonica
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we read how Paul reasoned with the Jews from the Scrip
tures (the Old Testament) in order to show that it was neces
sary for the Christ to suffer and that Jesus of Nazareth was in
fact the true Christ (Acts 17 : 3). Likewise the learned Apollos
proved from the Scriptures to the Jews of Ephesus that Jesus
was the Messiah of Old Testament prophecy (Acts 18 : 28).
The apostles and early Christians were so keen to proclaim
Jesus as Messiah because they found that He fulfilled per
fectly all the true, deep and spiritual expectations of the Jews,
their prophets and their Scriptures. He was truly their deliverer
and the Saviour of the world. In Him alone was there hope
and forgiveness of sin. So, with enthusiasm, they sought to
prove that His life and work fulfilled all that was written of
the Messiah in the Old Testament.

Let us end on a practical note. What should the term 'the
Messiah' mean for us today? What kind of thoughts should
come to our minds as we pronounce this term or its equivalent,
'the Christ'? May I suggest that as a minimum we should
think of the One who is both our Deliverer and our King.
A great theme of the prophet Isaiah is that the Messiah must
suffer on behalf of His people-think of that great passage in
Isaiah 53, 'He was wounded for our transgressions, he was
bruised for our iniquities'. As the Christ, Jesus of Nazareth
secured for us forgiveness of sin by His suffering on our behalf.
But He rose from the dead and He lives; He lives as King. He
is still the Messiah, the King of Peace and the King of Right
eousness. His kingdom for the time being is in our hearts, minds
and wills. Let us then thank Him for our deliverance from the
guilt of our sin, and let us, as citizens of His spiritual kingdom,
obey Him as our King. As we rest in His forgiveness and
obey Him as King, we shall have the experience of living in
His kingdom of peace and righteousness.

Faith and works are as necessary to our spiritual life as
Christians as soul and body are to our natural life as men; for
faith is the soul of religion and works the body.

-C. COLTON.

If God should send on each man and nation the judgments
which they deserve, every one would soon be drinking the wine
of astonishment.-DR. W. S. PLUMMER on Psalm 60:3.
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HOW TO MEET THE
DOCTRINE OF ELECTION

C. H. SPURGEON

Delivered on Thursday evening, July 31, 1884.

'But he answered and said, I am not sent but unto the lost
sheep of the house of Israel. Then came she and worshipped
him, saying, Lord, help me.' (Matthew 15 : 24,25).

You that know the loving heart of our Lord Jesus are quite
sure that He would never needlessly discourage a soul in
coming to Him. Yet in this case 'He answered her not a word'.
Is Jesus dumb when misery entreats a word from Him? The
Friend of Man is usually all attraction, encouragement, draw
ing, and welcoming, and yet the eager woman cries in vain to
Him for her tormented daughter! We are not disquieted about
this. We know our Lord too well to suspect Him of a want of
love. He is not sporting with a wounded bird. He is in no fLt
of bitterness. He would not even seem to discourage any heart
that beat within a human bosom, unless there had been some
great necessity for it, some gracious end to be served thereby.

CHRIST'S TENDERNESS

Nobody will have the impudence to accuse our divine Lord
of undue harshness to a soul that sought His help. The world
might suspect some of His ministers of being hard and cold,
like yon pulpits of marble which have in these chill times been
exalted among the people. They might think some of us more
touchy than tender; for are not some of us, great stone
creatures, almost without feeling, and not easily to be
approached? People may suspect that we are scant in affec
tion, or that we lack earnestness; they may even hint that we
are too great sticklers for orthodoxy, or that we are so dis
trustful of our fellow-men that we naturally love to try them
with things harsh and forbidding, in order to keep them a good
mile off at least. I know they think us sorry fathers, more
ready with the rod than with our cheering sympathies; but for
this they have far too much justification. I would it were not
so. You may suppose hard things of us, who are His servants:
the supposition may be true, it may be slanderous: but you
cannot suppose anything of the kind concerning the Lord
Jesus Christ: He is so evidently loving, gracious, cordial, that
you could not have the heart to suspect Him. If Jesus has
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ever received you, you have had in that fact unquestionable
proof of His tenderness, and you are, and will be henceforth,
confident of His compassion. You are sure that the 'bruised
reed he will not break, and the smoking flax he will not
quench', for He neither broke nor quenched you. Yet He did
discourage this woman. Not only the disciples did so, but the
Master did so, too. Therefore, I say that there must have been
a secret need for so doing: there must have been a motive for
her good which moved the tender Lord to answer her with
words so hard, and with speeches so dispiriting.

CONSOLE AND CORRECT

I believe that we, dear friends, the humble imitators of the
Lord Jesus Christ, are bound to encourage all in whom there
is any hopefulness. Whenever we see a wandering soul turning
its face homewards, we should be ready to lend a hand to
direct its tottering footsteps. Still, if we imitate our Lord, we
may be led to say sore things which, like the faithful wounds
of a friend, are as sharp as they are salutary. Love's lips do
not always dr0p honey. Flattery charms with her dulcet
periods, but a wise affection full often uses tones most harsh
and cutting. There is a tendency among certain goody-goody
people to comfort too much, and to keep back important
truths for fear they should be misunderstood. Glorious doc
trines which made our fathers strong are left in the shade, for
fear they should become stumbling-blocks to unsettled minds.
We are coming to be rather overdone with infants' prepared
gospel; they are putting the flour through so many sieves tbat
there will not be an ounce of bone-making material left in it.
If it were always wise to comfort and encourage, the Master
would have kept to tbat line of things; and, since He did not
do 80, I assume--and I tbink tbat none will dare to contradict
me-tbat men require something else beside encouragement.
Do we not read that 'all Scripture is given by inspiration of
God. and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God may be
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works'? There are
truths which ought not to be kept back because they may not
encourage, for their use is to reprove and correct. There are
truths which at certain seasons ought to be told, even though
the temporary effect thereof may be to damp the ardour or to
dull the hope of the sinner who is coming to Christ. Like our
Master, we must always long after the salvation of sinners; but,
like Him, we must go about it wisely. We must exhibit great
fatherly tenderness toward sinners; and be very gentle, even as
a shepherd is with the lambs; but yet that very love, that very
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tenderness, will lead the well-instructed teacher to utter many
things which the disciple had rather not hear. Our shepherdry
deals not only with the green pastures, but also with the place
of the sheep-washing and the shearing. We have not only to
console, but to correct: ours is the edification which deals
frequently with pulling down dilapidated bits of wall, in order
to the security of the whole fabric; and hence we occasionally
seem to be destroyers where we are really builders together
with God. Our Lord knew that plain speech upon a certain
truth would weed out His disciples. Did He therefore preserve
a discreet silence? Not He. In due time He delivered His soul,
and we read 'from that time many of his disciples went back,
and walked no more with him'.

Come we now to consider why the Saviour spake to ·this
woman in this way. Why did He announce to her a fact which
could not possibly assist or strengthen her faith? We may
learn the answer as we proceed.

DO NOT CONCEAL TRUTIf

Our Lord Jesus virtually discouraged the Syrophenician
woman with the doctrine of election. I grant you that there is
a difference between the election of the nation of Israel and
the election of individuals; but into that we are not going
tonight. The point is this: it was the doctrine of election which
the Saviour threw in this poor woman's way. He said to her,
'I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel'.
This was enough to damp her spirit, surely, and yet the
Saviour put it before her there and then.

Why? I think He did so, first, at that time. that it might
come from Him rather than from the disciples. Tt you feel it
needful that a person should be somewhat sharply rebuked.
you conclude to do it yourself. You say to yourself. 'If I send
that message by the best friend I have he will blunder over it;
he will make it more cutting than I meant it to be, and yet he
will miss the point. He will inflict more pain than I intended;
therefore, I will communicate the unacceptable statement
myself'. And have you not often felt it to be a matter of real
urgency to get before all others? Yes; you who have the care
of hearts and minds know that there are times when you want
to do all the speaking, and would like to block every other
telephone in the world. You know the person. and the effect
which statements are likely to have upon him, and therefore
you would fain monopolise his ears for a season. The Saviour
knew that by-and-by this woman would hear that the mission
of the Christ was only to Israel; and she might hear it in such
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a way as would much more depress her spirit than if He
personally told it to her. So He Himself said to her, 'I am not
sent to Tyre and Sidon. I am not sent but unto the lost sheep
of the house of Israel'. That is to say, Christ's mission as a
prophet while He was here in the flesh was to Israel; and to
lsrael He usually restricted His labours throughout His life.
He told her that Himself, 1 think, lest she should hear it at
second hand. It will be wise for us, when we find poor souls
hopefully coming to Christ, to manifest thought and prudence,
and introduce them to the deeper truths of our theology;
hecause they will hear of them one way or another; and they
had better hear of them first from loving, tender-hearted
Christians. than from hard, careless, loveless spirits, whose
delip:ht is found in mere terms and phrases. You cannot keep
these young people in a conservatory; why should you wish to
do so? It is poor policy to try and conceal truth. It has a little
of a Jesuitical look about it. Why should this particular truth
be concealed? Are we ashamed of it? If so, let us revise our
creed; but in the name of common honesty let us hide nothing
which we believe. The more light the better. The more fully
truth is made known the more surely will good come of it. For
one, I bless God that I knew the doctrines of grace from my
youth; they have been the staff of my manhood, and 1 believe
they will be the glory of myoId age. So far from being
ashamed of the election of grace, it commands the enthusiasm
of my whole being.

TEACH THE TRUTH BY DEGREES

Again. 1 think that He brought that truth before her mind
just then because she might hear of it otherwise, when she was
in a worse condition for the receiving of it. Now, this woman
was desperately set on getting a blessing from Christ. Her
whole heart was awake; her spirit was on fire; her whole nature
was eager for the blessing. If she could stand repression at
any time in her life, it was just then. 'How do you know?' say
you. 1 know it by a kind of instinct. The story opens for me
a window into the woman's soul. 1 am persuaded that the
Master would not have applied anything that looked like a
discouraging truth to her unless He had perceived that she was
quite able to bear it, and perhaps better able to bear it then
than upon some future day. 1 think there is great wisdom in
communicating truth to people at a fit time. Did not the Lord
Himself say, 'I have yet many things to say unto you, but ye
cannot bear them now'? Just at that time His disciples were
unfit to hear those many truths, and therefore the oracle of
love was silent for a while. At another time the Saviour
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abounded toward them, as He does toward us, in all wisdom
and prudence, and then He made known to them the mystery
of His will after a fuller measure. The Lord does not teach us
all truth at once, but by degrees He admits us into the cham
bers of His hid treasure. You know how a surgeon, when he
has operated upon a blinded eye, says to his patient, 'Your
sight is completely restored, but during the next few days I
must ask you to sit in a darkened room. I shall ask you to
receive light slowly, that you may retain it surely'.

Infinite is the wisdom of the Holy Ghost in gradually
enlightening souls. The Lord does not all at once let the sinner
know the full extent of his sin, nor does He give him a full
idea of the punishment due to it; nor, I think, does He gi e
him at the beginning all the knowledge he will have of the
complete pardon of his sin, and of the innumerable joys which
come to pardoned sinners through Jesus Christ their Saviour.
Little by little, as we must feed newly-born children, not with
meat, but with milk; little by little, as you teach the younger
scholars in the school. Precept must be upon precept, line upon
line, here a little and there a little. His mission to the house of
Israel was one of the truths which the Saviour saw this poor
Canaanitish woman would have to learn, and therefore He
communicated it to her when she had faith enough to press
over all discouragement ,and obtain the blessing upon which
her heart was set.

HELPFUL CONSIDERATIONS

These two things should prove instructive. Now I go on to
deal with souls who are somewhat in this woman's case. I shall
notice the discouraging word which has come to them of late,
which is somewhat similar to that which came to her; and then
I shall ask them to imitate the commendable act of this woman
in connection with her discouragement, for though she seemed
to be repulsed, she nevertheless came to Christ and worshipped
Him. Before concluding, I wish to mention a few helpful
considerations to any who may be troubled by that great doc
trine which I mentioned just now. Come, Holy Comforter.
and fill our hearts with heavenly cheer from this glad hour!

I. First, then, THE DISCOURAGING WORD THAT CAME TO THIS

WOMAN. It was, as I have said, a certain form of the doctrine
of election; the unquestioned truth that God designed to bless
the seed of Israel by the personal labours and testimonies of
His Son Jesus, and that these blessings were not at that time
sent to the people of Tyre and Sidon.

The doctrine of election has been made into a great bugbear
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by its unscrupulous opponents and its injudicious friends.
I have read some very wonderful sermons against this doctrine,
in which the first thing that was evident was that the person
speaking was totally ignorant of his subject. A little knowledge
would have made our author hesitate and deliberate, and there
fore it was like Saul's armour to him; he had rather proceed in
his naked folly. The usual way of composing a sermon against
the doctrine of grace is this-first exaggerate and belie the
doctrine. and then argue against it. If you state the sublime
truth as it is found in the Bible, why, you cannot say much
against it; but if you collect a number of silly expressions
from hot-headed partisans, and denounce these, your task will
he easier. Dress up the doctrine like a guy, and then burn it!
What a wonderful deal has been done by men in burning
figures of their own stuffing! Nobody ever believed the
doctrine of election as I have heard it stated by Arminian
controversialists. I venture to say that nobody out of Bedlam
ever did believe that which has been imputed to us. Is it
remarkable that we are as eager to denounce the dogmas
imputed to us as ever our opponents can be? Why do they
earnestly set themselves to confute what no one defends?
They might as well spare themselves the trouble. Our friends
abhor the doctrine as it is stated by themselves, and we are
much of their mind; though the doctrine itself, as we would
state it, is dear to us as life itself. They suppose that we never
preach the gospel freely to sinners, which thing we never fail
to do with a freeness which none can excel. Can they tell us
how we can improve in gospel preaching, for we should rejoice
to learn? They say that if we preach the gospel freely we are
inconsistent, to which charge we are at no pains whatever to
reply. So long as we believe that we are consistent with Scrip
ture, it never enters into our heads to want to be consistent
with ourselves. To hold all revealed tru·th is our desire, but to
compress it all into a symmetrical creed is beyond our expecta
tion. We are such poor fallible creatures that if we were once
to fabricate a system which should be entirely logical, we
should feel sure that we must have admitted portions of theory
and masses of mere guess-work into the fabric. In theology
we live by faith, not by logic. We believe and are safe; but the
moment we begin to speculate we are like Peter sinking in the
waves. If we will keep simply to what the Word of God says,
we shall find in it truths apparently in conflict, but always in
agreement. On every subject there is a truth which is set over
against another truth; the one is as true as the other, the one
does not take away the other, nor raise a question upon the
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other, but the one ought to be stated as well as the other, and
the two set side by side. The two relative truths make up the
great road of practical truth, along which our Lord travels to
bless the sons of men. Some like to run on one rail, I confess
a partiality to the two; and I should not like to make an excur
sion tomorrow on a railway from which one of the rails had
been taken.

ELECflON-NO DlSCOURAGEMENT

It must be orrowfully admitted that the doctrine of election
has discouraged many who were seeking the Saviour, but the
truth is that it ought not to do so. Viewed aright, it is a royal
herald arrayed in silk and gold, freely announcing to the
unworthy that the King receiveth sinners, according to the
good pleasure of His will. How it has encouraged some of us!
What marrow and fatness it is to us now that we have found
the Lord! We feed upon it as upon a divine portion, which
sustains, satisfies, and satiates the soul. When I first came to
Christ I was perfectly satisfied to be as one of the dogs under
the table, but I should not be satisfied to be so now, since the
Lord has calIed me to a higher place. Now that I have become
one of His children, I am as Lazarus was, of whom we read,
'but Lazarus was one of them that sat at the table with him'.
The blessed doctrine of election is to my soul as wines on the
lees welI refined. It is a better, deeper, and more glorious fact
of divine love than I ever hoped to realise. 'He asked water,
and she gave him milk; she brought forth butter in a lordly
dish.' We asked for pardon, but He gave us justification; we
asked for a little mercy, but the Lord gave us boundless grace,
yea. grace upon grace, saying-'I have loved thee with an
everlasting love: therefore with loving kindness have I drawn
thee'. Did a sinner realIy know the doctrine of the choice of
grace he would not run away from it, but he would be inclined
to run into its arms. .

Yet to many it doe~ seem to be as that black side of the
cloud which the Lord turned upon the Egyptians; and there
fore I am going to notice the discouragement as Christ put it
before this woman. He said to her, first, 'I am not sent but
unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel'. 'I am sent,' He
seemed to say, 'to the Jews. I am sent to the house of Israel,
but I am not sent to you.' That great truth she would have
been sure to find out sooner or later, and if she had found it
out later, she might have feared that the cure of her daughter
would be taken away from her because it had been received
contrary to the mission of the Messiah. Jesus let her know
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this hard truth at once, so that it may not worry her after
wards. When she did obtain the cure of her daughter, He
would have her know that it was given openly and above
board, and not by a blunder of pity, or an oversight of charity.
She was to be once for all assured that the Lord Jesus had not
forgotten Himself-that He knew all about the limitation of
His commission during His mortal life, and that in overstep
ping it He knew what He was doing, and had not been wafted
beyond Himself by the impetuosity of His spirit.

THE CHOICE OF GOD

Now, there is such a thing as the choice of God. The Lord
has a people who are redeemed from among men. The Lord
Jesus has a people of whom He has said, 'Thine they were,
and thou gavest them me'. Some are ordained unto eternal
life, and therefore believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. Does this
fact discourage you? I do not see why it should. Why should
not you be among that number? 'But suppose that I am not?'
says one. Why do you not suppose that you are? You do not
know anything about it: therefore why suppose at all? To
give up supposing would be a far more sensible thing than to
brew for yourself a deadly potion of despair out of the worth
less husks of mere supposition. I have enough to do to bear
up under facts, without overloading myself with conjectures.
What God has not revealed we are not bound to know. Indeed
it would seem better for us to be in ignorance where the Lord
grants no information. The Lord has chosen a people to be
saved, and I feel glad to think that He has done so. for none
can prove that I am not of the number. If there are some
whom God will save, then I know also who they are, for He
tells me that they are such as repent of sin. confess it, forsake
it, and believe in the Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life. These
same things would my soul desire to d9, and when I do so, I
know that I am of the chosen number, and shall be saved.
What is there in this to discourage a soul? Yet it does dis
courage some. When people are in the dark they are afraid of
anything, everything, nothing! 'There were they in great fear.
where no fear was.' Once get a person into a low and nervous
state, and the fall of a leaf suggests an avalanche, the least
shadow of a cloud foretells the total extinction of the orb of
day. while a drop of rain is the commencement of the final
conflagration! 'Odd expression,' say you. Yet it is not so
singular and outrageous as many of the inferences drawn by
a resolute despondency. Alas, for these troubled ones, they
feel that they cannot be saved because there is an Israel whom
God has chosen to be saved!
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THE SACRED CHOICE

Our Lord put before this woman something worse than the
positive fact of the choice of Israel, He declared the negative
side of the sacred choice. He said, 'I am not sent but unto
the lost sheep of the house of Israel'. It is very little that you
and I who are ministers of the gospel have to do with preach
ing about what Christ is not sent to do. Here I fear that un
renewed minds, armed with a pitiless logic, have sinned
grievously against the love of God. Truth treated scripturally
is a holy medicine, but treated after the manner of the schools
it may sour into a deadly poison. Poor penitent hearts, there
is nothing in the divine decree to shut out one of you from
hope. 'The Lord hath not spoken in secret, in a dark place of
the earth; he hath not said unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye
me in vain.' Nevertheless, the Saviour did distinctly turn the
blackest side of the doctrine to the woman, and say, 'I am not
sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel'.

What was worse in her case was that she knew that this
election, as far as Christ had stated it, must exclude her; for
He told her that He was not sent save to the house of Israel,
and she well knew that she did not belong to that house. She was
a Canaanitish woman, a native of Tyre and Sidon, and there
fore distinctly shut out! and Jesus Himself had told her so.
That must have made the sentence fall like a death-knell on
her ear. If the servants tell us such a thing as that, we can
forget it, but if the Master says, 'I am not sent but unto the
lost sheep of the house of Israel', then the matter ends in blank
despair. The poor Canaanitish woman might very logically
have ended her pleadings, saying, 'What more can be done?
I cannot go against the word from Christ's own lip'. Yet she
did not do so; but like a true heroine she pressed her suit even
to the joyful end. You see her cause. for discouragement was
much worse than yours can ever be, for you do not know that
you are shut out: there is nothing in your race or city which
excludes you. Moreover, Christ has never told you that you
are shut out. I do not think that any minister has ever told you
so; and if you have ever gathered from any ministry under
heaven that there is no hope for you, you have no right to
come to such a conclusion. In my soul's intent I have never
desired the discouragement of a single soul among you all.
Far rather would I die that you might live. But if you have
copied out bitter words, and have come to wretched conclu
sions. then I would urge you to be as sensible and as brave as
this woman was. who, when she had not gathered it from
ministers, but had received it from Christ Himself that He
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was not sent to such as she was, yet nevertheless persevered,
and pressed forward, and came to Him and worshipped Him
saying, 'Lord, help me'.

BETIER INSTRUCTION NEEDED

Some may say to me this evening-'Why talk about this
difficulty at all?' I talk about it because it exists. It frets and
worries many minds. Many are troubled, and the servants of
God must deal with their trouble. Gladly enough would I let
these fears alone if they would let my people alone. The stern
fact of predestination meets most men somewhere or other;
even in the paths of philosophy it is not escaped; and when it
comes darkly over truly gracious SOUls, much of its power for
mischief will lie in the ignorance of the person assailed. If we
were better instructed we should probably find no mystery
where all is mystery now. Men forget that the ordination of
God deals with everything; not only with the spiritual, but
quite as certainly with the natural world. Yet they never allow
it to interfere with their labour for bread, their struggle for
wealth, or their race for fame. Why should they dissociate the
matter of salvation from the ten thousand affairs which are
encompassed in the same ring? Why will men act in other
matters according to common sense, and upon this matter
make molehills into mountains? They fancy that the will of
God settles one or two matters, and leaves all the rest loose;
they dream that it takes away free agency and responsibility,
and makes men into machines. They cannot understand that
divine plan which interferes with no will of man, and yet
secures the will of God; nor can they see how everything
proceeds by the free agency of the creatures as much as if there
were no God, and yet God ruleth over all. I wish that this
subject did not vex men, but it is idle to wish. It has vexed
them from the beginning, and will vex them even to the end.
As we cannot alter facts we must deal with them. Dear
troubled souls, Jesus would have you come to Him without
fear. He invites you to trust in Him; yea, more, He commands
you to believe on His name. Nothing He has thought, or
ordained, or purposed, or predestinated has any tendency to
drive you from Him. Whatever predestination mayor may not
be, this one thing is sure-'Christ Jesus came into the world to
save sinners'. Everything beckons towards His cross, and
Himself. Come, and let nothing hinder you even for a single
hour.

SHE DID NOT ARGUE WITH THE LORD

n. Now, observe THE COMMENDABLE ACT OF THIS WOMAN.

In considering what she did, we shall come to the practical
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part of the subject. And I notice that she did not attempt for
a single moment to deny what Jesus had said. He said, 'I am
not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel', and
she did not reply, 'Lord, that is not true'. She did not question
anything which Jesus asserted: that would have been gross
presumption on her part. She did not cavil, or object, or raise
opposition. She accepted what Jesus said without any argu
ment whatever. She did not attempt to say that it was unjust
that the Christ of God should come only to the house of Israel.
She did not assert, as some have shamelessly done, that God
should deal with one as with another, or else He would be a
respecter of persons. All that kind of thing, which we have
heard so often, was far from her mind. She was silent and
submissive as to the Saviour's speech. She did not even argue
that surely, in her solitary instance, she might be permitted to
break through the regulation. She did not argue at all. She left
the truth, which to her was dark, in the keeping of Him whose
name is light. She sees the black cloud, but she passes through
it, feeling that it cannot be anything more than a cloud, and so
she comes to the Saviour's feet, and cries, 'Lord, help me. I do
not understand this. I am all in a fog, and alI in a muddle.
Lord, help me. Lord, I do not ask to understand, but I do
cry for help. Enable me to believe, and to receive the blessing,
let the dark truth say what it may'.

MEAT-NOT FOR A BABE

Many persons are so weak in judgment that if they have to
do battle with a difficulty before they can be saved they will
perish in the attempt. Oh, poor heart, do not battle with a
difficulty at all! Leave it alone. If it be a great truth for men,
and you are nothing but a babe, and hardly that; do not choke
yourself with man's meat. If a great mystery meddles with
you, then fly to Jesus Christ for relief from it, with this prayer
in your mouth, 'Lord. help me. I am in a difficulty, help my
understanding: I am in despondency. help my heart; but
especially. I am full of iniquity, help my poor and sorrowful
case, and do for me what I cannot do for myself. Save my
soul and deliver me'.

Now, then, we have seen what she did not do, and in this
she is admirable; let us see what the woman actually did. She
came to JeSllS. Read the words, 'Then came she and wor
shipped him'.

SHE CAME TO JESUS

First, she came to Jesus, and did not go round about. She
came not to Peter, or James, or John, but she came to Jesus.
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She did not stand still and cry, as she had done before from a
distance, crying unto Him; but she came to Jesus, drew nigh
to Him, grasped Him, I do not doubt fell at His feet as though
she would have held Him. She came to Jesus. Now, from
everything beneath the heavens, poor soul, fly you to the living
personal Christ. There is such a One now living as Jesus
Christ, the Saviour of sinners, whose delight it is to deal with
the sicknesses, infirmities, and diseases of men. Do not, I pray
you. stop in doctrines, or in precepts. or in ministers, or in
services; but come straight away to Christ-the living, personal
Saviour. anointed of the Lord. In Him your hope lies. 'Which
way shall I go?' say you. If it were a matter of physical
cOT'ling, J know that if the road were long and dreary, you
would start upon it tonight without delay. But it is a mental
coming. You are to come to Jesus, not with feet and legs, but
with mind and heart. Remember that there is such a Person.
Consider Him. Think of Him. Believe Him. Reverence Him.
for He is the Son of the Highest. Trust Him, for He is 'mighty
to save'. This is coming to Him. Since He is a Saviour, let Him
fulfill His office upon you. You greatly need saving. give Him
the opportunity of showing what He is able to do. Say within
your own souL 'I the chief of sinners am; lost, ruined. and
undone. Behold. I come to Him. If I perish. I will perish
trusting in Him'. It cannot be that a soul can die relying upon
Jesus; sooner shall heaven and earth pass away than Jesus fail
to save the soul that trusteth in Him.

SHE CAME IMMEDfATELY

The woman came to Jesus immediately that He uttered this
word of discouragement. We read in the text, 'Then came she'.
'Then came she and worshipped Him.' What, then? When
He seemed to drive her away? Then? Why, He had just told
her that He was not sent to her. 'Then came she.' He had just
uttered a most mysterious and discouraging truth, but 'Then
came she'. That kind of faith which comes to Christ only on a
summer's day among the lilies of the field is not of much
account. Flowers and butterflies and all things which come
of the calm and the bright are soon gone; we need a hope
which can survive the frost. That is the sort of faith which
comes to Jesus in the middle of winter, when the cold devours.
and the fierce blast prowls among the snowdrifts. That is the
faith which saves the soul-the faith which ventures to the
Saviour in despite of all weathers. Saving faith learns to credit
contradictions, to laugh at impossibilities, and to say, 'It
cannot be, but yet it will be'.
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Our poor friend who was buffeted by our Lord's word was
secretly upheld by the sight of His person. What can a word
be compared with a person------{;ompared with such a Person
as that of Jesus, the Sinner's Friend? She believes Him rather
than His way of speaking. He says that He is not sent, but
there He is. He says that He is not sent but to the lost sheep
of the house of Israel: and yet there He is. He has come here
where there are none of the house of Israel. She seems to say
to herself. 'Whether He was sent or not, here He is. He has
come among the Tyrians and Sidonians, and I have come to
Him, therefore He is not kept from me by His commission.
T do not understand His language, but I do understand the
look of His face. I do understand His manner. I do under
stand the winsomeness of His blessed Person. I can see that
compassion dwells in the Son of David. I am sure that He has
all power given to Him to heal my daughter; and here He is.
I do not know about His commission, but I do know Himself,
and I shall still plead with Him'. So she came to Jesus there
and then, and why should not you?

Now, soul, is this the darkest night that ever was over thee?
Come to Jesus now. Are you quite sure that your case is
hopeless? Quite certain that your doom is sealed? Have you
written out you own death-warrant? Have you made a
covenant with death and a league with hell? Do you feel sure
that you will be damned before the morning light breaks on
you? Then come to Jesus Christ now. 'Then came she.' That
is the thing-to come to Christ when He has a drawn sword
in His hand, as Bunvan puts it-to come to Christ when He
frowns-to come to Christ when everything says 'keep back'.
'Then came she.' Brave woman! I will even do the like.

SHE WORSHIPPED HIM

But now notice how she came. 'Then came she and wor
shipped him.' My heart greatly rejoices. I wish I could picture
the scene. She did not stop to work out the difficult question
with which He posed her: but she looked at Him, and she
came to Him, and when she got near to Him she did the best
thing she could-she worshipped Him. Down she went on her
face before Him, and when she did look up it was with a look
of reverent awe and childlike confidence. Blessed be His
name, if we cannot understand Him we can worship Him.

Now, you have been thinking about yourself, and the more
you do this the more you will despond and despair. No
possible comfort can come to you by that road. If I were you,
I would give up that task, and now begin to think about Jesus,
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the Son of God, the Saviour of men. 'Oh, but I am such a
sinner!' Yes, and He is such a Saviour. 'Sir, I am so black!'
But He is able to make us whiter than snow. 'Alas, I greatly
deserve His curse!' Yes, but He was 'made a curse for us: for
it is written, Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a tree'. By
death the Lord has put that curse away. Behold Him then
upon the cross removing human sin, and see if you cannot
copy the woman's example-Then came she and worshipped
him'. ow, try, poor timorous spirit-try and worship. This
is a homage which a humble heart can render in acceptable
style. A self-conceited heart will do anything sooner than
worship. Pride, and self, and rebellion cannot worship; but
humble hearts are happy in the deed. Oh, that you would
now bow with me before the Lamb of God! Worship Him
now! 'Blessed Son of God! Blessed Son of God! that ever
Thou shouldst become man for men, and die in the sinner's
stead! Oh, Thy love! Thy wondrous love! And Thou art
gone up into the glory now. Thou sittest at the right hand of
God, and there I worship Thee as my Lord and my God. If I
may not call Thee my Saviour, yet Thou shalt be my God.
If I may not rejoice in Thee, at least I will worship Thee.'
This is holy talk. It hath a perfume about it which the Lord
loveth. That way faith will come to you. That way life and
peace and rest will come to you. This trembling Canaanite
'came to him and worshipped him': follow her and share her
blessedness.

HER PRAYER

Then, notice her prayer. One has well observed that if you
were on a rotten piece of ice, and you could not get to the
shore, or feared that you could not, one of the very best ways
would be to go down on all fours and try to crawl along a
gingerly as you could, and long to quitJhe ice and get on to
the shore somehow. This woman so proceeds. She seems to
fall flat upon that awful truth which she cannot understand.
She adores and worships and reverences Him that spoke it,
and thus she outspreads her weakness upon every po sib e
resting-place, and comes safe to shore. 'Lord,' she says, 'help
me. Oh, do not put me back, but help me, Lord, do not lea e
me but help me. Whatever Thou hast to say to me, say it, and
I will worship Thee whilst Thou dost say it.

Though Thou slay me, I will trust
Praise Thee even from the dust;

but, Lord, help me.' My dear hearer, do that, and do it now.
No doctrine will trouble you long: I am sure it will not. On
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the contrary, you will enquire why you did ever let it trouble
you. Do you ever let predestination trouble you in the matter
of your daily business? Tomorrow you hope to make a few
shillings at your daily calling, but it may be that you will not,
you may lose it. Why do you not say to yourself, 'It may be
that the providence of God has arranged that I shall not earn
anything tomorrow, therefore I shall stop at home and do
nothing'? Why, you are not such a fool. You will take down
your shop shutters, display your goods, and do your best; or
you will go out to your calling and look for your usual wage.
Let the providence of God do what it may, your business is to
do what you can. So is it with a poor seeking soul; that soul's
business is to let the Lord do what He wills, but meanwhile to
cry, 'Lord, help me'. WlhoUy submissive, but heartily adoring,
lie at Jesus' feet and believe that this divine Saviour must and
will save every soul that hangs upon Him. This is the way of
wisdom; follow it. God help you to do so, and to do so at
once.

COME TO CHRIST-NOW

I do not think that I need to say anything more by way of
comforting you, for that may well suffice, if the Lord shall
incline your heart to seek His face at once. Remember this,
however, that there never was a soul yet that came to Christ
and Christ did cast it away. Remember, again, that there never
can be such a soul, for He has said, 'Him that cometh to me
I will in no wise cast out'. Remember, again, that every soul
that ever did come to Christ came because the Father drew
him, and that every soul that came found out afterwards that
there was an election of grace that encompassed him, and that
he was in it. Even this poor woman turned out to be one that
Christ was sent to bless. Although, as a genera] matter of fact,
in His lifetime He came to the seed of Israel, just as the
prophets came to Israel, yet there always appeared an excep
tion about the prophets, and therefore it was no marvel that
there should be exceptions in the case of their Lord. Many
widows were in Israel in the days of Elias, but unto none of
them was the prophet sent save to a woman of Sarepta, who
belonged to the very city out of which this woman came.
Many lepers were in Israel in the days of Elisha; yet none of
them was healed save Naaman the Syrian. Naaman did not
belong to the favoured race at all, but was a far-off stranger.
and yet he received the blessing of healing from the Lord God
of Israel. The election of God as to these temporal things did
seem to exclude all but the seed of Israel, but it was only in
seeming; there were always some strangers in the chosen line;
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and so that particular form of election which consisted in our
Lord's personal ministry being only to the Jews did not cause
the exclusion of this poor believing woman. To her Jesus
Christ had manifestly come in the chosen line, for there He
was! He was outside His own boundary! He had come to
her! Now, at this moment, whatever you may think about this
doctrine or that, Jesus Christ has come to you. I have
preached to you His truth, and you have heard it. Ay, and
you have felt something of its power. Yield to it, I beseech
you. If you yield to it, and come to Him and trust Him, then
rejoice that the lines of electing love have encompassed you.
You are His. You could not and would not have come to Him
in prayer and simple faith, if it had not been so. Your coming
to Him proves that His eternal love of old went after you.
Go home, 0 woman of a sorrowful spirit, and be no more sad.
The Lord bless you, for Christ's sake. Amen.

PERFECTION OF THE CHARACTER OF CHRIST

The character of our Lord was such that no one virtue had
undue preponderance. Take Peter, and there is a prominent
feature peculiar to himself; one quality attracts you. Take
John, and there is a lovely trait in his character which at once
grips you, and his other graces are unobserved. But take the
life of the Lord Jesus, and it shall perplex you to discover what
virtue shines with purest radiance. His character is like the
lovely countenance of a classic beauty, in which every single
feature is so ill exact harmony with all the rest, that when
you have gazed upon it, you are struck with a sense of general
beauty; an undivided impression of harmony remains upon
your mind. Such a character should each of us strive after, a
mingling of perfections to make up one perfection; a combining
of ail the sweet spices to make up a rare perfume, such as only
God's Holy Spirit Himself can make, but such as God accepts
wherever He discovers it.-C. H. SPURGEON.

Set a high value on the doctrine of our Lord's deity, guard it
with a jealous eye, pray to be established in the full experi
mental belief of it; for the more you see of the dignity of His
person, the more you will see of the glory of His work.

-OcrAVIUS WINSLOW.

-,
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Sermons to the Spiritual Man. W. G. T. Shedd. Banner of
Truth Trust. 421 pp. £1.50.

This volume of sermons effectively disproves the popular
idea that great theologians cannot also be great preachers. It
is true of course that some theologians cannot preach, and
even more lamentable that many preachers are not theologians,
but Shedd excelled in both departments.

As Professor of Systematic Theology in Union Theological
Seminary, New York, Shedd gained a well-deserved reputation
as an outstanding scholar and has often been ranked with such
eminent theologians as the Hodges, Thornwell and Dabney.
Certainly those who possess his Dogmatic Theology have
tangible evidence of his singular ability in this field.

He also produced a very helpful book entitled Homiletics
and Pastoral Theology (recently reprinted by The Banner of
Truth), in which he examined practically every aspect of ser
mon preparation and delivery.

Here, however, we see Shedd translating his own theory into
practice, and how marvellously he does it! Preaching on really
great themes, he expounds Scripture, employs illustration and
culls quotations from an extremely wide variety of authors.
Indeed, one does get some idea of the tremendous extent of
Shedd's reading as he quotes not only from such spiritual
giants as Jonathan Edwards and J. Addison Alexander, but
also from the Greek philosophers.

Contrary to his usual practice of reading straight through
a book, the reviewer commenced with the sermon entitled 'The
Future Vision of God'. The plan 'of the sermon and the
felicity of expression, coupled with becoming restraint where
unwarranted speculation would have been the pitfall of lesser
men, combined to set the tone for the rest of the volume.

The book is a companion volume to Sermons to the Natural
Man, which has graced the reviewer's shelves for many a day
and we trust that it too may soon make its appearance as a
Banner publication.

Beautifully produced, as are all Banner books, this publica
tion is outstanding value at £1.50. In an age of escalating
prices, Banner Books remain quite inexpensive.

ROBERT RODGERS.
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Young People's Hymnal. 345 Hymns. Gospel Standard Trust.
SOp.

To compile a really good hymnal is an extremely difficult
task and the very idea evokes sympathy for those who have
been saddled with such an undertaking. The inclusion of one
hymn and the omission of another wiII please or vex people
according to their taste in hymnody, and of one thing only
may the compilers be assured-they wiII not please everyone.
When we consider that this book is specifically a young
people's hymnal we can appreciate that the difficulties are
multiplied. It frequently happens that the weakest part of a
hymnbook is its children's section, and therefore to produce
a book of 345 hymns specially suited for the young which will
embody some degree of excellence is well-nigh impossible.

In this selection some of the great standard hymns have
been included, and with some complete sections are not, one
would have thought, particularly geared to the younger
element in the churches. On the other hand, some hymns
which have obviously been written with the very young in
mind descend to sheer doggerel. Even in reciting some of them
it is quite difficult to gauge the metre and, being unfamiliar
with these hymns, one wonders how they sound when sung.

The book is divided in the usual manner with such sections
as Praise, God, The Lord Jesus, The Holy Spirit, Creation,
Providence, etc. One notes the heading Warning whilst an
otherwise familiar heading, Invitation, is absent. Herein lies
an inconsistency which they would do well to ponder who
scrupulously avoid any exhortation to the sinner to repent and
believe or to 'Come and welcome to Jesus'. If such invitations
and exhortations are to be rigidly excluded from our preach
ing of the Word, why should sinners be expected to join with
saints in praising God by means of hymnody?

Happily, however, such great hymns as 'Come, ye sinners
poor and needy' (under the heading The Gospel) have found
a place in this selection, so that it is not quite as arid as it -.
might otherwise have been.

This compilation is intended as a companion volume to
WlilIiam Gadsby's selection and it is amongst the Gospel
Standard Baptists that it wiII make its appeal. It is stoutly
bound and nicely produced, and good value at SOp, but we do
not envisage a large market for it beyond the confines of its
own denomination. As with all Gospel Standard publications,
it is obtainable from Mr. O. G. Pearce, l5a Park Avenue,
Harpenden, Herts., England.

ROBERT RODGERS.


